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he governor’s message
By: Robert Benoit, 2012-2013 Governor

LEADERSHIP
Greetings to the LAMISSTENN family,
It is amazing how time flies when you are having fun and with the year half over,
it seems like we have just started, however we have a lot yet to accomplish before
we reach the finish line.
My department has been involved with the school system for many years
through reading programs and partnerships. Just the other day, I had the privilege to attend a school program at one of our schools for kids from Pre-K to 5th
grade. The program was entitled “The Leader in Me” which is the brain child of
Dr. Stephen R. Covey’s best-selling book, “The 7 Habits of Highly Effective
People”. The program is designed to help create a common language within a
school, built on proven principle-based leadership skills. Each one of the kids in
the program proudly explained how they were able to improve their overall performance by following a few basic principles which is the basis for this month’s
article. Due to the limited space allowed for this article, I will on paraphrase
each step.
The Leader in Me gives us the tools to develop essential life skills and characteristics needed to achieve success in the 21st century. The first step to success is to
be proactive and remember that you are in charge of your actions by taking the
initiative to step up to the plate without being asked. Begin with the end in
mind and plan ahead by setting goals and remember that you are an integral part
of the vision and mission. Put first things first by giving your energy to the
most important projects on the front end and leaving issues with less impact for
the finish line. Think win-win when you are faced with road blocks and conflicts by being considerate of others point of view that may have a better mouse
trap. Seek first to understand, and then be understood by being a good listener and respectful of other’s feelings without interrupting, and then when you
have the floor make your case with confidence. Remember we are a team and if
we are going to succeed, synergy is a must. By being humble in working together, we can create better solutions then trying to go it alone. The old adage “two
heads being better than one” is very effective. And last but not least, sharpen
the saw by being good to your body, and spending time with family and
friends. As you journey through life think of all your encounters as a teachable
moment.
President Abraham Lincoln said it best “No man stands as tall as when he stoops
to help a child”. Let’s hold true to our mission by keeping the flame burning for
the Children of World, one torch and one child at a time.
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Message from the President
Greetings Kiwanians,
Mister Rogers once said, “When I was a
boy and I would see scary things in the
news, my mother would say to me
‘Look for the helpers. You will always
find people who are helping.’ To this
day, especially in times of disaster, I
remember my mother’s words, and I am always comforted by realizing that there are still so many helpers—so many caring people in this world.”

The visible presence of Kiwanians in our communities
has enabled us to respond to the short and long term
needs of our neighbor.
This is March Membership Month. It is time to invite
helpers to join your club so that Kiwanis can be more
visible and respond to the greater needs of our communities.
Don't hesitate to share your commitment to the Golden Rule.
Inspire, invite, and involve a new Kiwanis member this
month.

When a fire rages, when disasters strike, when gun violence strikes children and when illness afflicts one
newborn afflicted with tetanus, we will always find
people helping. Oftentimes, Kiwanians are among the
first to respond.

Sincerely,

For almost a century, we’ve responded to the call to
service because we are driven by our second Object,
living the Golden Rule in all human relationships.

Tom DeJulio
2012-13 Kiwanis International President

Human and Spiritual Values
By Court Crow, 2012-2013 Human and Spiritual Values District Chairman

It’s not too early to start planning for Lay Person of the Year.
I hope your clubs have begun to see
where the Human and Spiritual Values
of Kiwanis help to make us different
from other purely service or social organizations in our communities. Many
of our fellow Kiwanians actually see
their Kiwanis experience as one of their
personal ministries.
Giving back to their communities is simply the spiritual
collateral they put back into the communities to make
them a better place to live and raise their families.
Start planning now to recognize a Lay Person of the
Year (yes, Layman of the Year) for the spiritual role models they are in your community. This person can be a Kiwanian but certainly doesn’t have to be. Identify your
recipient for his or her contributions to your community
through efforts of a “human and spiritual values” nature.
In other words, do you see someone making your community better outside their individual church.
I’m not going to give an example because I don’t want
to limit your imagination. “Think outside the box.” Or in
www.lamisstenn.org

this case, “Think outside the church.” Is your recipient
touching lives … maybe specifically the lives of children,
but don’t limit yourselves there, either.
Send your nominations to Court Crow, District Chair,
PO Box 52269, Shreveport, Louisiana 71135-2269 or
crow52269@aol.com. The review committee will need a
cover letter from the Kiwanis Club nominating the person
and whatever documentation you can include (other letters of endorsement or recommendation, news articles,
etc.)
Start planning a special event in your club to recognize
your Lay Person of the Year for your club. Just get it done
on May or June so you can enter your recipient in the
District recognition. The District will recognize these at
the District Convention this summer at the District Convention in Baton Rouge and I hope we have several recommendations from clubs throughout the District.
The first two Objects of Kiwanis make us different.
Recognize a community leader who really models those
differences.
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Spring!

Club Technology

By John McCay, III, Candidate for Governor Elect, 2013-14

By: Kevin Domingue, Club Technology Chair 2012-13

Spring has finally arrived and summer
is fast approaching! We are just over
the half way mark for this Kiwanis
year. Where has this year gone? Not
too long ago, we had Regionals and
discussed achieving club excellence.
Is your club where you want it to be?
I am sure we can all find areas of growth in our clubs.
Many great ideas, suggestions and thoughts were
shared among clubs at the Regionals. However, a
common thread ran through every Regional and in
every statement. All of our clubs are interested in doing their very best in serving the children and our
communities. Across our great and historic district,
there are numerous exciting activities and worthwhile
programs serving many people. Isn’t that what Kiwanis
is all about? It is about serving others and doesn’t it
make you feel good when you see the smiles on the
faces of those we are fortunate enough to serve.
Friends, it is up to us to tell and live out the Kiwanis
story! So, go and share the story and watch what happens!

Do you know what publicity your
club, foundation or project is getting
online? If not, there is an easy way
to follow what gets posted on the internet about you.
Just this morning when I got to work, I saw that an article was written in the online version of the daily newspaper that made reference to our club. Knowing this, I
was able read the article and begin spreading it to others through facebook, twitter, club blog etc. One way
to do this is through a Google account (which is free).
If you create Google Alerts in your account, you can
enter “watch phrases” for the Google robots to watch
for, and you will receive automatic email notifications
anytime your phrases are found. Some of my phrases
are “Kiwanis Club of Lafayette”, “Healthy Living Club”,
“Operation Magi”, etc. It is as easy as that to stay informed about what is going on in the online community, and best of all, it fits our Administration Budget. If,
after doing a bit of legwork on your own, you still need
help to set it up, don’t hesitate to contact me, and
happy computing!
kevin.domingue@lafayettekiwanis.org

Interclub Relations
SUCCESSFUL INTER-CLUBS
By: Cal Robbins, Interclub Relations Chair 2012-13
The Kiwanis year is half over. Your Inter-club program should be well established by now and running
like a well-oiled machine.
Inter-clubs are fun and educational, you should encourage all club members to participate. A worthy
goal would be for each club member to attend at least one Inter-club per year. In many clubs it seems
that the same few people attend most of the Club's Inter-clubs. This may place an undue burden on
those few members, so spread the wealth. Encourage every Club member to attend as many Inter-clubs as possible.
How do you insure you have a successful Inter-Club? I always try to get one more than the required number of my club
members to commit to attending every Inter-club. For clubs with a membership of 20 or less, a minimum of 2
members are required for an Inter-club. For clubs with twenty-one to thirty members, the required number is three
members. Clubs with more than thirty-one members need four members to constitute an Inter-club
By getting more than the minimum number to commit, if something happens and one member cannot attend you will
still have a successful Inter-club. I also request that members let me know if they will not be able to attend, as soon as
they know, so I can get a replacement if necessary.
A good source of potential members to round out an Inter-club is members who need a Make-Up. Attending and
Inter-club counts as a Make-Up for a missed meeting of your club. When you report your Inter-club activity to your
secretary be sure to report the names of the members who attended so they can be given attendance credit for the
Inter-club.
www.lamisstenn.org
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The Growth Picture
By Greg Beard, Membership Growth Committee Chair
If you attended one of the Mid-Year Regional Conferences this year, you learned of a 7-step
process for Achieving Club Excellence (ACE). A few of these steps concentrate on providing
ways to making our Kiwanis clubs better. During 2011-12, while serving as your governor,
Past International President Alan Penn provided leaders with a series of emails that focus on
“The 12 Habits of Successful Clubs”. These habits focused on some best practices of successful clubs from around the world that can help clubs be the best they can be. Given that we are
half-way through this Kiwanis year, I will highlight the first six Habits and in our final newsletter, finish with the last six Habits.
1. Have meaningful meetings!
As simple as ensuring that your Kiwanis Club’s regular meetings and board meetings start and end on time,
particularly for breakfast and lunch clubs, an awareness of people’s time is critical.
2. Focus on service projects!
Service is the reason for our organization’s existence. To ensure your service is relevant and making a positive impact, it is important to assess your club’s projects to verify whether your club’s projects are addressing current community needs. Using a Community Analysis can help determine a new community service
project. With a new service challenge, you have a specific rationale for inviting new members to help address the need.
3. Membership-Retention!
Every year, all clubs should conduct a club assessment/member survey to learn if any changes need to be
made to enhance members’ Kiwanis experience. Using the Club Excellence Tool can provide feedback on
club operations as well as service project opportunities. Also, have a New Member Orientation for every
individual that joins your club.
4. Membership-Recruitment!
Again, every year, all clubs should conduct at least one concentrated membership drive during the year. The
Reveal membership program provides ideas for membership campaigns during four specific times of the
year and can provide helpful hints for May as Membership Month.
5. Utilize the club board of directors for guidance
Each Kiwanis Club board of directors meeting needs to be an engaging experience where the elected club
leaders invest valuable time to establish a vision and goals for the club at the beginning of the fiscal year and
then evaluate progress toward those goals throughout the year. The board should meet once a month, separately from the regular club meeting, with adequate time for planning and club evaluation.
6. Celebrate and recognize accomplishments!
We should all be ready to say, “Thank You” to members for their efforts when they do something good.
When we recognize member’s efforts, we encourage them to do even more.
Hopefully, these habits will help your Kiwanis club be the best it can be by implementing some of these best
practices. Be looking for Habits 7-12 in the next newsletter.

Greg
www.lamisstenn.org
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Community Service

Richard “Woody” Wood, 2012-2013 District Chair
Service is the rent we pay for the space we occupy in the world. It is the very purpose of life and not something we do in our spare time.
There are at least two benefits for doing community service. Clearly we can support each other with our efforts and initiatives; we can raise money for our new Kiwanis World Wide Service “Eliminate Project”: Kiwanis
eliminating maternal/neonatal tetanus and we can make sure that hungry people are fed. The worst thing in
the world is to feel alone. At least half of our service we do in our communities is simply letting others know
that we’re here and we care.
Every day we are faced with the potential for service. Just stop for a moment and think about the last time you
helped someone and no one knew about it; remember how great it made you feel? We, as individuals, can
offer service to our community in so many different ways. Just think about the impact your own Kiwanis Club
and its members could have on your community.
The following list gives some examples of Community Service Projects in which you and your club can become
involved.
• Read and give books to children at a school or Head Start.
• Become involved with a senior citizen center or nursing home.
• Be a big brother or sister to a child.
• Start a Terrific Kids or Bug Program at a local school.
• Local community activities such as Bell Ringing for the Salvation Army.
• Be a mentor at your local school.
• Start an AKTION CLUB in your community.
There are so many more Community Service Projects that can involve you and your club. Remember that the
reward for service will always be yours whether it is a smile or a handshake or some other type of thanks.
Don’t forget to send me your nominations for Teacher, Firefighter, and Lawman of the year in your community. I must receive them by July 1, 2013
To quote Past International Kiwanis President Sylvester Neal; “Kiwanis has been carrying the torch of service
for 95 years.
COMMUNITY SERVICE IN ACTION

LAMISSTENN News from the Key Leader Committee Chair of the North, Linda Ramsey.
Calling all Key Club Members and high school students between the ages of 14-18 to attend Key Leader Weekend on
May 3-5, 2013 at Camp Lakeshore in Eva, Tennessee. Registration deadline without penalty is April 26, 2013. Hope to see
you there! Go to the Key Leader website, www.key-leader.org
to register and find out more information. You can also contact
da Ramsey at lramsey@utm.edu or call me at 731-587-5549.
www.lamisstenn.org
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Public Relations

Promote Your Clubs Kiwanis One Day Event In Your Local Newspaper
By Vic Couvillion, Public Relations Committee Chairman
While presenting programs at workshops and conventions on how best to get Kiwanis activities in local
newspapers and on radio and television stations I frequently heard the complaint, “What makes a worthy story?…we don’t know what the newspapers want…do you have any ideas on what to promote?”
Every club is different, each pursues worthy community-enhancing projects in their own way in answer to
expressed needs and we all have favorite projects, programs and activities that are of varying interest and
news value.
However, we all have an excellent opportunity to tell the residents of our respective communities something about Kiwanis and that event is Kiwanis One Day which will be observed on April 6 this year. Kiwanis One
Day is an absolutely excellent occasion to highlight what Kiwanis is all about. Just think about it, thousands of
Kiwanians all over the world will be participating in this special event. This is a most impressive outpouring of
good will on the part of Kiwanis and everyone in your area should know about it.
My suggestion to the public relations person in each club is to write what newspapers term an “advance
story” about the activity your club plans to pursue. In that article be sure to mention that this is a worldwide
effort and stress the fact that thousands and thousands of Kiwanians will be accomplishing many good and
positive projects on this day. Start you story by explaining what your club is going to do on Kiwanis One Day
and then include the purpose and the scope of this special day on the worldwide level.
For example, my club, the Hammond Kiwanis Club, will dedicate the day helping to assemble new playground equipment being installed in the city’s main recreational venue, Zemurray Park. I will send a story to
the local newspaper about a week before Kiwanis Day and explain what our members will be doing. The story
will also stress the importance of Kiwanis One Day. During the actual event, we will take some pictures of
members actually assembling the equipment and post-event I will submit another story relating more specifically what was accomplished.
I have singled out publicity on Kiwanis One Day because I see this as a typical example of how we can project the Kiwanis brand in a very positive light. Relating your club’s participation in this signal event is the perfect vehicle for getting your Kiwanis Club’s name out to the public.
Of course, you don’t have to limit your publicity efforts to Kiwanis One Day only. Certainly your club is doing
great things year-round that deserve publicity. I have placed emphasis on Kiwanis One Day because it is such a
“natural” and may be a great departure point for those who are new to submitting stories for publication.
If you feel that your story is inadequate or you just don’t know how to start, contact me via e-mail at
blaise47@att.net and I will be more than happy to re-write or critique your efforts. Remember the “5
W’s…who, what, where, when and why” when writing your story. This serves as framework for the story and
makes the composition much easier to accomplish.
Don’t forget, Kiwanis is too good to be kept a secret…especially when we have such a great opportunity,
Kiwanis One Day, to tell the world about the good things that we are accomplishing in our communities.

Louisiana-MississippiWest
Tennessee

www.lamisstenn.org
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Y ou r F ou n da t i on @ Wor k
By Cathy Simmons, Grant Chair, La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. Foundation

Love Knot …… sleeping bags???

By Cathy Simmons, Secretary Kiwanis Club of New Orleans
The Kiwanis Club of New Orleans continued the Love Knot Blanket project after
the Kiwanis International Convention, last summer. We received a matching
grant from our District Foundation, which allowed us to purchase the materials needed.
105 yards of fabric later, our club, along with
students from Patrick Taylor Key Club have
made 45 blankets for toddlers, 35 toddler
sleeping bags and 76 shawls and lap quilts for
seniors! This was a fabulous project, got our
club working together and helping out the
community in the process! Way to go KCNO!!!

Ceiling Tile Project … Part 2

Another “Carry over” project form the Kiwanis International Convention was the Ceiling Tile Project; wherein Kiwanis Club of New Orleans members traced whimsical
designs on 40 additional ceiling tiles, then went to Children’s Hospital to paint. For this project, however, we
got to enjoy the patients’ company! That’s right … the
children painted the tiles, as did some of the parents!
What a great idea! Each tile had the child’s name printed
on it, and they were able to keep their tile! KCNO was
proud to bring smiles and comfort to the patients and
their parents.

How to Apply for a Grant From YOUR District Foundation
The mission of YOUR District Foundation is to provide financial assistance for Kiwanis Projects and programs within our District. (Community Grants: matching up to $1,000, AED Grants up to $500.)
APPLYING FOR A GRANT:
1) Any funding requests must be for a service project/AED purchase to be completed during the current Administrative Year
2) Your club must be current with the Annual Club Gift ($5 per member)
3) Go to the District Website: www.lamisstenn.org
4) Find “District Foundation” on the left side menu and click once to see several options and choose
“Foundation Grants”
5) Click on your choice of grant (Community/AED)
6) Follow the criteria/instructions in order to complete the application
7) Fax or Email to the District Office
8) Grants available from Oct 1st through July 1st of the current Administrative Year. No grant request will be considered after the District Convention in August
9) Any questions? Contact: cathysimmons@cox.net
www.lamisstenn.org
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Fundraising Committee

By Stephanie Crow, District Fundraising Chairman

Greetings La-Miss-W.Tenn!! Happy Easter!!

I hope everyone’s fundraising efforts this year have been fruitful. One key to fundraising is not
only raising money but also gathering supplies. Look at your club’s projects and see what supplies are needed.
With today’s economy, some people may not be able to donate money but can donate items
such as school supplies, books, clothing, etc. These can be just as effective as money. Here’s
an article about club fundraising which articulates just this point. The Kiwanis Club of DeSoto
Parish’s (Mansfield, LA) fundraising has been fruitful both figuratively and literally. Continue
reading to find out how.
Please continue to send me your club’s fundraising ideas to share. You can send your ideas to my email at
gymnast92685@aol.com. Together we can accomplish so much more than if we act alone as individuals.
Remember, we change the world one child and one community at a time.

Annual Fruit Cake Sale and Fan Drive

Submitted by Charlie Washington and the DeSoto Parish Kiwanis Club, Mansfield, LA
Two of the Kiwanis Club of DeSoto Parish’s annual events is the Fruit Cake Sale and the Fan Drive. Every fall
the Kiwanians take fruit cake orders to be delivered at Christmas. Their fruit cakes travel to clubs beyond
Mansfield. Word of mouth can expand any idea, event, or fundraiser. Every year, Shreveport Kiwanians place
their orders and send one Kiwanian to DeSoto Parish to pick up all of Shreveport’s orders.
In the spring, the DeSoto Parish Kiwanians collect and purchase fans to donate to families in need as the
summer months approach. Both money and fans collected make a difference in this project.
So Kiwanians, think outside the box. Or in this case, think outside your club’s bank account. Kiwanians and
local citizens can make a real difference by donating items in addition to money.

www.lamisstenn.org
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MATERNAL
NEONATAL
TETANUS
ELIMINATE
By Dennis & Amy Oliver, Co-Chairs, The Eliminate Project
DMOKiwanis@aol.com Ph: 228-832-6786

"2 W

RLDS APART"

In our world, the most joyous occasion is when the proud parents are bringing the just born healthy baby
home.
Across thousands of miles a mother stands by and due to unhealthy birthing practices, she watches as her baby, who is sensitive to light, sound and touch goes through convulsions so bad that bones break and the baby
dies alone.
THE DIFFERENCE$1.80
YES ! $1.80
3 (three) $.60 SHOTS OF VACCINE FOR TETANUS!
My Kiwanis Friends, I have seen the video describing this scene 100's of times. I am always reminded of all
the many BLESSINGS that come my way. This precious baby will never know a mother's touch!!
Will you join me in giving hope to 61 million mothers and babies????
What should I give?????? You will know.
Levels:
1. $300.00 saves 175 babies.
2. $625.00 saves 350 babies.
3. $1250.00(Walter Zeller Award-beautiful medallion & pin) saves 700 babies.
4. $25,000.00 saves 14,000 babies.
5. $100,000.00 saves 55,000 babies.
These are 5 year pledges except for the Zeller which is two years.
Now, I hope your club will consider being a Model Club ($13.00 a month average) from each member for 5
years (2018 to pay out)
Monies come from:
1. All member gifts
2. Club/Division/District Foundations
3. Projects--especially for Eliminate
4. Community partners (Great Source)
There is a once in a lifetime celebration being planned when 2015 International President John Button rings
the bell on 100 years of service and announces to every corner of the world------NO MORE MNT!!!
"CAN YOU ONLY IMAGINE!!"
www.lamisstenn.org
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Greater Covington Donates IPAD To Young Autistic Child
By Carol Llull, Greater Covington Kiwanis Club
By now, hopefully, most people are aware of the incredible impact the technology of the IPAD has had
on the Autistic children of this world, if not, allow
me to briefly explain.
For non-verbal, autistic children the technology of
the IPAD has given these children a voice. They are
able to communicate receptive and expressive needs
and wants. It helps them understand and offers them
a tool to help with emotions they are feeling and the
voice that they cannot yet express.
With this in mind, the Kiwanis of Greater Covington
decided that we certainly should attempt to help a
child from our own community to find their voice.
We contacted Northshore Families Helping Families—a wonderful organization that would assist us in
finding a suitable family with a child who would
benefit from our donation of an IPAD.
With that organization’s assistance we met a wonderful family, the Savages and their son, Hastings. We
purchased an IPAD for their young son. When it was
time to present it to him, he came along with his
Mom and Dad to one of our morning meetings and
we presented him with his own new IPAD.
As the weeks past, we contacted Mrs. Savage to ask
her about Hastings and his IPAD. She said that “with
it Hastings was able to connect the dots to everyday
life”. She also said that with the use of the apps that

they had put on
his IPAD, he
now wants to
learn more, he
verbalizes more.
Even at school
according to his
teachers, he has
become more
verbal and his
communication
skills are growing. His mother said that the IPAD
has also become a tool to help him with his social
skills as well. For example, he learned how to play
the tic tac toe game on one of the apps and wants his
mom to play with him. She says that with this tool,
he is learning how to work hard at being successful.
Mrs. Savage said that Hastings is a visual learner and
that before the IPAD, pencil to paper was difficult so
this was the tool that he needed. His teachers and his
therapist at Children’s Hospital see such a difference.
The family knows that this IPAD has given him a
jumpstart in life.
Needless to say, his parents have been so touched and
have realized the impact that this gesture has had on
their son and their family.
For our Kiwanis Club, it was such an easy way to
“Change his world”.

Past Governor Honors 102 Year Friend With a Walter Zeller Fellowship
By Charnia L. Cheatwood, Jr., Alexandria Kiwanis Club
Mrs. Ida Mae Young is 102 years old and lives in Assisted Living in
Alexandria, La. Although Ida is not a Kiwanian she has always had
a passion for helping youth. She did not hesitate to contribute
$1,250 to the Eliminate Project after learning from good friend Dr.
Charnia L. Cheatwood, Past Distinguished 1981-82 Governor of the
Louisiana-Mississippi-West Tennessee Kiwanis District, that her
gift of $1,250 would help save and protect more than 695 mothers
and their future babies. Mrs. Young received the Zeller Award from
Cheatwood at her place of residence. What a wonderful opportunity
for a 102 year old caring person to make a significant impact on the
lives of so many women and babies and their families. Mrs. Young may be the oldest person to give and receive
the Walter Zeller Fellowship Award. Just another way to of honoring someone and saving babies lives.
The Kiwanis Club of Alexandria, Louisiana has made a $100,000 commitment for the Eliminate Program.
www.lamisstenn.org
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Central Louisiana Kiwanis Club Participate in “Cause We Care Fair”
Submitted by: Robert Tillie, Central Louisiana Kiwanis Club
Edited by: Vic Couvillion, Public Relations Chairman
More than 275 children participated in the annual “Cause We Care Fair”
sponsored by the Central Louisiana Kiwanis Club on Feb. 23 at the Alexandria Mall. The event once again featured local and area nonprofit agencies
that provide various services for children. More than 20 such agencies were
participants in this year’s fair that featured educational and fun activities.
The “Because We Care Fair” is sponsored by Kiwanians to afford “kids” and
their parents and other family members the opportunity to discover what services the community offers to enhance the lives of the young. Kiwanis members provided registration support and tee shirts for the large number of participating youngsters.
Two highlights of this year’s event were the guest appearances of The Good
Fairy and Clifford the Big Red Dog. Both proved to be a big hit with the appreciative young participants.
The Central Louisiana Kiwanis Club was the original incorporators of the
“Cause We Care Fair” and this year’s sponsorship of the event was the 19th in
its history. The long association of the fair with the Central Kiwanis Club
members prompted one of the adult visitors to comment, “I first participated
as a child and now I’m bringing my child to Care Fair…I wouldn’t miss this
for the world!”
That comment seemed to sum up the thoughts about Care Fair over its long
history of bring a special service to the children of the community.
Photo 1: Central Louisiana Kiwanis President Joe Perez-Montes and Friends at Care Fair
Photo 2: Two kids get their shirts from Kiwanians Rita Klock and Dan Tillie at the “Cause We Care Fair”.
Photo 3: The Good Fairy and The Good Princess visit with a child at the Central Louisiana Kiwanis “Care
Fair”

Young Artist/Rising Stars Concert Raises Money for Kiwanis Children’s Charities
By Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club
At the recent Young Artist/Rising Stars Concert, presented by the
Kiwanis Club of Germantown and the Germantown Community
Theater, area young people entertained with vocal, instrumental,
and dance routines.
Members of the Germantown Performing Arts Studio are pictured
just before taking the stage to perform for a very enthusiastic audience.
Ticket sales from the concert go to supporting Kiwanis Children's
Charities.
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Special Olympics a Part of The Oaks Kiwanis Club
By Danny McConnell, The Oaks Kiwanis Club
On February 27 and 28, 2013 the Capital Area Special Olympics held their area track meet. There were 240 participants on Wednesday and 186 participants on Thursday. Wednesday, five members of the Oaks Kiwanis Club
served on the timing team (Charlie Ford, Danny McConnell, Bob Blanchard, Mary Stockwell and Jim Kaiser).
In 2010 the Oaks Kiwanis Club filed for a matching grant application with the District Foundation for $750 to
purchase a timing machine. The $1,500 machine replaced a machine that was falling apart. Special Olympics
provide opportunities for children and adults, who are mentally and physically handicapped in a variety of athletic events. These participants are so courageous in their efforts that volunteering at these events are so heartwarming, that you walk away feeling proud to be a Kiwanian.

South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Clubs Celebrates Black History Month
By Bridgette Hardy, President South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club
The South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club Black History Month by hosting a “Black History Month Then and Now
Program” held on Wednesday, Feb. 13th at The Table is Bread Restaurant. The speakers were Ms. Sadie Roberts-Joseph from the African American Then & Now Museum and Professor S. L. Grey from Southern University's Law Center. Both speakers provided wonderful insight and information about the journey and accomplishments of African Americans. Also Governor Robert Benoit as well as other Kiwanis clubs attended the
meeting and helped to install our 2 newest members, Wanzie Fugler and Britini Marcelin.

Picture 1: Guest L Benson; speakers S. L. Grey and Ms. Roberts-Joseph and South Baton Rouge Kiwanis Club
President, Bridgette Hardy.
Picture 2: Group Picture.
Picture 3: Division 8A Lt. Governor, Blaine Grimes: Region V District Trustee, Gary Graham; Division 8B Lt.
Governor, Bruce Hammatt and La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District Governor, Robert Benoit.
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Kiwanis Aktion Club
By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City, Slidell President
The Knights of Columbus Hall in Slidell was the place to be as distinguished guests, friends and family gathered to celebrate the chartering of the Aktion Club of Camellia City, Slidell. Wanda Farbe,
Camellia City Kiwanis Club President said it was her dream to have
an Aktion Club in eastern St. Tammany to fill the needs of individuals with disabilities in this part of the parish. Thanks to a collaborative effort with the Mandeville Kiwanis Club, in particular, with Lori
Pausina and Mel Carter of STARC in Slidell, this dream became a
reality. More important, it validated the dream was shared by many
others.
What is an Aktion Club? Aktion club is a community-service club
for adults living with disabilities. Aktion Club allows members to
develop initiative and leadership skills in serving their communities,
while enabling their integration into society.
There are more than 400 clubs in eight nations. It is the fastestgrowing program within Kiwanis International. Aktion Club originated in Florida in 1987 and was adopted as an official sponsored
program of Kiwanis International in 2000. The Aktion Club of Camellia City has already shown their resolve to be an asset to the
community. Some of the members volunteered at the Inaugural Camellia City Kiwanis Club Race. The club is looking for other worthy
projects in the area to lend their time and efforts. In case you’re
wondering about odd the spelling of “Aktion”, the “K” stands for
Kiwanis.
As mentioned earlier, there were many dignitaries and public officials at the ceremony including Kiwanis International Trustee, Dennis Oliver, who performed the installation of officers and member,
District Governor Robert Benoit, who was the guest speaker and presented the Club Banner. Slidell Mayor Freddy Drennan presented a
proclamation declaring January 25 “Aktion Club of Camellia City,
Slidell Day in the City of Slidell. To add to the significance of the
day, St. Tammany Parish President, Pat Brister also sent a proclamation, declaring January 25 “Aktion Club of Camellia City, Slidell
Day” throughout the parish. Also present was past Governor, Greg
Beard, Tom Sheldon, Lt. Governor, and Mandeville Kiwanis Club
members, Northshore Key Club President, Cameron Clutterbuck and
Key Club members, Mandeville Aktion Club President Mohamad
Patwa and members, C.J. Rodgers, Program Coordinator Starc and
President of the Knights of Columbus, and Mark Baham, Asst. Director, Starc. Also contributing to make the ceremony a success,
were Sheila Wagner, Mike Collins, Rick Danielson, Shelley
D’Antoni, Kathy Busco, JoBeth Kavanaugh, Tatum Richard, Barbara Craft, Meredith Wright, Russ Kercher, the Knights of Columbus
Hall staff and the many friends and family.

www.lamisstenn.org
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Officers of the Aktion Club for
2012-2013 are President: Brittany
McGee; Vice-president: Terri Galiano; Secretary: Latricia Galloway
and Treasurer: Alan Pittman. Charter members are Jody Alfonso, Connie Ashmore, Erin Berrigan, Terri
Galiano, Latricia Galloway, Daneel
May, Brittany McGee, Mary
McNulty, Susan Moore, Laura Muller, Alan Pittman, D’Andre Randolph, Jonathan Rhodus, April
Schrimsher, Courtney Veazy, Travis
Weinstein, and Robbie Zwirek. Aktion Club advisors are Mel Carter of
Starc and Wanda Farbe.
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Kids Unlimited Playground at Camp Salmen
By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City, Slidell President
East St. Tammany Parish
has finally realized the
goal of having a completely handicap accessible playground for
children of all abilities to
enjoy. The project was
strongly supported by
the community.
It took over three years to
raise funds for the project. The equipment was purchased then assembled on
the site by volunteers from Habitat for Humanity, Home Depot, Camellia City
Kiwanis Club, Resource Bank, the U.S. Coast Guard and students from Western Ontario University among others down here on spring break.
The weather didn’t exactly cooperate. It rained intermittently
resulting in a lot of mud but didn’t dampen the spirit or enthusiasm of the group. Everyone had a fantastic time in the four days
it took to assemble the playground. Many of the students took
pictures to capture the moments for friends and family back
home.

Memphis Kiwanian Named Kiwanian of the Year
By Judith Black Moore, Director, Internal Communications, St. Jude Children’s Research Hospital
Dianne Polly was named the recipient of the T. G. Kirkpatrick Annual Memorial
Kiwanian of the Year Award by the Kiwanis Club of Memphis, Wednesday January
30, 2013. Polly is a past president of the club and has also served on the club’s
board of directors. She is the current Lt. Governor-elect for the Kiwanis Club Division 1C and is currently heading the Eliminate Project that focuses on efforts to
eliminate neonatal and maternal tetanus. Polly is the Vice President, Compliance
and Community Relations for the Metropolitan Inter-Faith Association (MIFA) in
Memphis.
Each year the Kiwanis Club of Memphis selects one of its members for the T. G.
Kirkpatrick Memorial Award. The award is based on the member’s service and dedication to the organization and the community.
Photo: Dianne Polly is presented the Kiwanian of the Year award by the organization’s program chair, Sam Cantor.
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Audubon Kiwanis Bowls with WCRC
Story submitted by Roger Wirth, Audubon Kiwanis Club
Edited by Vic Couvillion, Public Relations Chairman
The Audubon Kiwanis Club recently participated in the Women’s Community Rehabilitation Center’s Bowling
Tournament held at Circle Bowl in Baton Rouge. Also participating was the Association of Retarded Citizens’
team. The Audubon club was awarded a certificate as a Second Line sponsor for the tournament. While scores
will remain classified, a spokesman for the Audubon team said that the group very much enjoyed the experience.
The tournament serves as a fund raiser for the WCRC. Audubon club members paid their own fees and the club
also paid for the ARC team. ARC had five active members and two former members participating in the tournament. This year’s participation in the event marked the sixth year of the club’s entry in the tournament.
The WCRC is a non-profit organization whose members are committed to the mental
health recovery of women who suffer fr9om severe and persistent mental illnesses.
Many WCRC clients arrive after having been recently discharged from the hospital.
Many of the clients are homeless. The treatment center provides its clients with a safe
and secure residence in a home-like setting. Clients are afforded a year-long journey
towards healing and recovery.
Among the founding members of the WCRC is Mildred Feldman who is a former member of the Audubon Kiwanis Club.

Kiwanis honors Pharis for 60 years of service
By Joei Belgard
F. Jean Pharis joined the Kiwanis Club
when he was in his late 20s. The
Pineville resident was in search of a
civic organization, and he went to a
Kiwanis meeting with a friend.
"I liked what I saw and what I heard,"
Pharis said of that first meeting 60
years ago.
He was honored Tuesday with a Kiwanis Legion of Honor Award for his
years of service to the organization.
Also honored with the award were
Dr. Fredrick M. Hilburn II (26 years);
David F. Huffman Jr. (27 years);
Charles G. Sanders (28 years); and
Clifton D. Randall (30 years).
www.lamisstenn.org

“I’ve known Pharis all my life,” said
Paul Funderburk, current president of
the Pineville Kiwanis Club. “You
aspire --- somewhere along your
journey --- you aspire to have qualities like he demonstrates. Everywhere
he goes, everything he touches, he
leaves a favorable impression.”
Pharis’ Kiwanis career includes past
president of the Pineville club, as well
as Lieutenant Governor of Division
11. His professional career includes
district attorney and Pineville city
judge.

“Judge Pharis --- you’re going to
cross his path somewhere,” said
April-May-June 2013 Issue

Pineville Mayor Clarence Fields,
who was at Tuesday’s Kiwanis
meeting. “He’s part of Pineville.

F. Jean Pharis, right, on Tuesday received the Kiwanis Legion of Honor
Award for his 60 years of service.
With him is Pineville Mayor Clarence
Fields.

Continued on next page
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His footprint is literally somewhere
here in Pineville.” In 60 years Pharis
has made many friends through the
Kiwanis organization, and man folks
were there to shake his hand Tuesday. His son, Fred Pharis, was
among them.
“The annual Kiwanis pancake breakfast? I have a picture of me at it
when I was 5 years old,” he said.
Fred Pharis is also a Kiwanian, but
he joined only 15 years ago.

Kiwanis Duck Blast raises
thousands for library
fund
Dyersburg State Gazette
Reprinted with permission
Submitted by Megan Madden, President Dyersburg Kiwanis Club
Avid waterfowl hunters and residents
wishing to donate to a worthy cause
joined together on Thursday and Friday, Dec. 13 and 14 for the Kiwanis
Club's second annual Duck Blast.
The event, designed to promote the
region's prime waterfowl hunting,
also raised funds to benefit the Kiwanis Kids' Corner at McIver's Grant
Public Library.
Organizers hope the 2012 event will
raise enough money to fulfill the Kiwanis Club's commitment to the library's building fund. Club members
pledged to donate $50,000 to fund a
portion of the children's department
designated for children from birth to
3 years old. A $20,000 donation was
presented to that pledge after the
2011 Duck Blast.
"The second annual Duck Blast was
bigger than last year," said Duck Blast
co-Chair Whitney Allmon. "We have
been very blessed by the success of
this community project."
Although a dedicated committee
worked diligently to present the dinwww.lamisstenn.org

“He really exemplifies what Kiwanis
is all about,” the younger Pharis said
of his father. “I think he’s just an
example for everyone, as far as continuity and consistency, I know he’s
an example for me.”

“I would have worked with some
civic group if not for Kiwanis,”
Pharis said. “There are many fine
civic clubs around. Of course, I
think Kiwanis is the finest. Our
goals can’t be beat.”

The Kiwanis mission is to change the
world one child and one community
at a time. The Pineville club works
with youth programs in its local area and supports worldwide initiatives through its participation with
Kiwanis International.
ner, auction and hunt, Kiwanis members credit the entire community for
the success of the fundraiser.

When the elder Pharis joined Kiwanis all those years ago, he was simply in search of a civic organization.
He found a lifetime commitment to
the greater good.

Second-place winners of the second
annual Kiwanis Duck Blast were hunters for Southern Tradition Outdoor
Magazine team. The four-man team
hunted in Richard Donner's blind and
earned free entry into next year's
hunt, a $600 value. Team members,
from left, Drew Brooks, Jonathan Anderson, Jordan Harper and Chase
Reilly, pose with Donner, far right.
"Without the generous monetary and
blind donations from local businesses
and landowners, the Duck Blast
would not have been successful as it
was," said Duck Blast co-Chair Megan
Madden. "It takes a community coming together to pull off a project this
big."
A dinner and live auction were held at
the Lannom Center at 6:30 p.m., on
Thursday, Dec. 13, with participating
landowners and sponsors treated to
an appreciation hour from 5:30 until
6:30 p.m.
April-May-June 2013 Issue

During the appreciation hour, landowners were entered into a drawing
for a Browning Maxus gun. Tim Gibson was the lucky winner.

Duck hunters from C&C Pharmacy
created the winning team for the
2012 Kiwanis Duck Blast. Guided by
Nick Nunn and Ray Hurt in Lauderdale
County, the C&C team included, from
left, Mark Eller, Brad Glass, Jason
Jones and Kevin Cook. Each team
member won a Benelli SuperNova 12gauge pump gun.
After dinner, another drawing was
held. Randy Newsome's name was
drawn for his choice of an ATV, Ranger, or a boat, motor and trailer combination. Newsome was one of over
300 people who gave a $50 donation
for a chance to win. At the dinner, a
stunned Newsome couldn't decide
which prize to collect. He later chose
the Ranger.
A live auction, conducted by David
Fisher Realty and Auction, raised over
$4,000 with 14 auction items donated
by local businesses and organizations.
David Fisher served as auctioneer.
Page | 16
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Randy Newsome was the winner of a
drawing for his choice of a boat, motor and trailer combination, a Ranger
or an ATV at the second annual Kiwanis Duck Blast. The surprised Newsome had not chosen a prize by the
end of the dinner on Thursday evening, but later chose a Ranger as his
prize. Here, Newsome, center, poses
with Kiwanis Duck Blast Committee
members Tim Ladd, left, and Tommy
Allmon, right.
Auction Chair Taylor Moore. "We really appreciate everyone who provided us with items to auction. It has
been great to see the community
come together to support our new
library and the Kiwanis Duck Blast
project."
The evening concluded with a review
of the scoring and rules of the next
day's hunt and blind drawings match-

ing the teams to the landowners volunteering to guide them.
The winning Duck Blast team this year
was C&C Pharmacy. Guided by Nick
Nunn and Ray Hurt in Lauderdale
County, the C and C team included
Kevin Cook, Jason Jones, Mark Eller
and Brad Glass. Each team member
won a Benelli SuperNova 12-gauge
pump gun.

Members of the Kiwanis Club's 2012
Duck Blast Committee pose at the
Check In on Friday, Dec. 14. From left,
Megan Madden, Tim Ladd, Scott Foster, Drew Binkley, Whitney Allmon,
Tommy Allmon, Taylor Moore and
David Greer. Not pictured, Bob Jones
and Natalie Patterson.

The second-place team was Southern
Tradition Outdoor Magazine, who
hunted in Richard Donner's blind. The
team included Jonathan Anderson,
Drew Brooks, Jordan Harper and
Chase Reilly. The second-place team
won a free entry into next year's
hunt, a $600 value.
Early figures for the 2012 Duck Blast
estimate the library donation will be
between $20,000 and $30,000.
Members of the Kiwanis Club's Duck
Blast Committee include Co-Chairs
Whitney Allmon and Megan Madden;
Team Recruitment Chair Tommy
Allmon; Blind Recruitment Chairs
Scott Foster and David Greer; Treasurer Tim Ladd; Auction Chair Taylor
Moore; Sponsorship Chair Drew Binkley; Publicity Chair Natalie Patterson
and committee member Bob Jones.
"We worked long hours ensuring the
success of this event and had a great
time working together," said committee member Tommy Allmon. "We
can't wait to start planning next
year's Duck Blast."

By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City Kiwanis Club President

Coach David Vince, author of “When Life Throws You Curves, Keep Swinging was a powerful and
awe inspiring speaker at the Camellia City Kiwanis Club’s meeting at the Italian Pie in Slidell. He is an
inspirational speaker with a truly unique story of overcoming hardship, living life to the fullest and
motivating young men and women to achieve their full potential in sports and in life.
As an above knee double amputee since birth, he has had a 29 year career as a head baseball coach on
the college, high school, and international levels. He has 470 career wins, was a 10 time “Coach of Year”
recipient, and has had two “Final Four” teams, one state runner-up team, 10 district champion teams, 8
district runner-up teams all of this despite walking on two prosthetic legs and having never physically
played the game of baseball myself. Quite an accomplishment!
www.lamisstenn.org
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Mandeville Kiwanis dedicate Kiwanis One Day project to Eggstravaganza on the
Green
By Dana Hladky, Northshore Mandevill Kiwanis Club

Northshore Kiwanis of Mandeville dedicated their Kiwanis One Day work project hours to the 'Eggstravaganza on the
Green' held March 17 at the Lakeview
Regional Medical Center. The Easter
celebration raised money to support the
Kids Town project under development
for the Tammany Trace. (Photo by Chris
Granger, NOLA.com | The TimesPicayune archive)

The Northshore Kiwanis Club of Mandeville, La. brought the spirit
of service to their local community by designating the “Eggstravaganza on the Green”, as the club’s 2013 Kiwanis One Day
work project. The Tammany Trace Foundation sponsored the
event and proceeds will go towards the Kids Town initiative, an
activity area, which is currently under development at the Koop
Drive Tammany Trace Trailhead in Mandeville. The “Eggstravaganza on the Green” was held on the campus of Lakeview Regional Medical Center on Sunday, March 17th. Northshore Kiwanis members and local Key Club members were actively involved
all weekend in setting up and cleaning up, as well as working at
the event. “We are proud to join our fellow Kiwanis family members around the globe to participate in Kiwanis One Day,” said
Steve Jacobs, Northshore Mandeville Kiwanis Club President.
“The energy, commitment and camaraderie surrounding this single day make the experience of hands-on service even more gratifying for our members as they made an immediate, measurable
impact on the Northshore community.”

Two Walter Zeller Awards Received at Region V Mid-Year Regional Meeting
On January 26th in Hammond, La. Kiwanians from Divisions 8A, 8B and 13 convened for fellowship and education. Over 100 Kiwanians participated in the new program presented by Rhonda Vrell, Kiwanis International
Club Development Manager. The Hammond Kiwanis Club awarded Judy Couvillion with a Walter Zeller Award
and Robert Benoit was also awarded with a Walter Zeller Award.

Pictured are Judy Couvillion, Region V
District Trustee; Dennis Oliver, Eliminate Co-Chair; Robert Benoit, Governor; and Greg Beard, Imm. Past Governor. Members of The Oaks and
Denham Springs Kiwanis Clubs work in
groups to plan club excellence.

MAY Is Membership Month
www.lamisstenn.org
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Pascagoula Kiwanis Holds 3rd Annual Easter Extravaganza for Kiwanis One Day

Camellia City Kiwanis Club sponsor “Terrific Kids” Easter Celebration at Abney
Learning Center in Slidell

By Debbie Anglin, Pascagoula Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club of Pascagoula sponsored its Kiwanis One Day Project with its third annual Jackson County Easter Extravaganza in partnership
with Jackson County Civic Action Committee and
the Junior Auxiliary of Pascagoula and Moss Point.
Hundreds of children took photos with the Easter
bunny and collected candy-filled Easter eggs in
Easter baskets provided for each child at the
door. More than 30 children’s organizations set
up booths providing information on children’s
services for parents and treats and candy for the
children. Local high school Key Clubbers assisted
in taking and printing photos of children with the
Easter bunny played by Pascagoula Kiwanian Dan
Hunter. Children also enjoyed a wide variety of
games, arts and crafts as well as balloon animals
and hats. Popcorn, water and sodas were also
provided to all participants.
“This is a popular event the children in our community look forward to every year,” said Pascagoula Kiwanis Club President Matt Perkins.
“The Easter Extravaganza is the perfect opportunity for many children’s organizations to speak
one-on-one with parents about the services they
offer to children while the children get to play
and have fun. It’s a win-win for everyone involved.”

By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City, Slidell President
The Kiwanis Club of Camellia City, Slidell recently sponsored a Terrific Kids’ Celebration at Abney Early Learning
Center. The club collaborates with the school to present
certificates and ribbons as a positive incentive to students, who have excelled in their studies and good citizenship. Parents, grandparents, teachers and Kiwanis
representatives were there to cheer the students on.
Everyone, especially proud family members, snapped
pictures and clapped as each child came up front to receive his or her certificate and ribbon. The pride, enthusiasm, and smiles were priceless from everyone but especially the kids. After the presentation, the festivities
continued with refreshments for everybody provided by
Kiwanis.

Picture 1- Pictured left to right back row: Nina Tyner,
principal; Sheila Wagner, Kiwanis Club of Camellia City,
Slidell member; and Wanda Farbe, president, Kiwanis
Club of Camellia City, Slidell.
Front row: “Terrific Kids” at Abney Early Learning Center.
Picture 2 – Standing at end of table is Judy Hankel, teacher
and a Terrific Kids’ Family enjoying refreshments.

Pascagoula Kiwanis Club members Richard and Eva Wood hand out Easter baskets to the children attending the third annual
Jackson County Easter Extravaganza, the Pascagoula club’s Kiwanis One Day Project.
Pascagoula Kiwanians Ellen Matthew Freeman, Pat Cotten and Betty Carter have their picture taken with the Easter Bunny,
a.k.a. fellow Kiwanian Dan Hunter.
Families have their picture taken with the Easter bunny by a high school Key Club member.

www.lamisstenn.org
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The Bears Are Back at Camp Bearable
Wanda J. Farbe, President Kiwanis Club of Camellia City, Slidell

Kathy Busco, president of The
Hospice Foundation of the South
and also a Kiwanis member was
the guest speaker at a recent
luncheon meeting of the Kiwanis
Club of Camellia City, Slidell held
at the Italian Pie. She brought
members up to date on their collaborative effort on the Camp
Bearable project and what still
has to be done. She also advised
them of other Foundation projects and events, which includes
plans to build the First Hospice
Home in St. Tammany Parish,
hosting the Annual Wine & Dine,
Angel Tree, and The Crawfish
Cook-off.
The Camp Bearable Project started out as an idea in the mind of
Ms. Busco. She brought her idea
to the Camellia City Kiwanis Club
as a potential project. It became
a reality after months of collaboration, careful planning and hard
work. What is Camp Bearable? It
is a weekend camp to help children who are grieving the loss of
a loved one. To put it simply, it is
a weekend filled with indoor and
outdoor activities for children 712 who have experienced loss.

The initial Bereavement Camp
held last year at Fountainebleu
State Park, in Mandeville was a
success. Consequently, the Hospice Foundation of the South, the
Camellia City Kiwanis Club and
the many dedicated volunteers
will be back to hold a second
camp from May 31 through June
2, 2013 at Fountainebleu.
Through art, drama, music,
games, camp fires, pet and horse
therapy, the children will have
opportunity for working through
their grief, while having fun and
meeting new friends.
Children will be divided into
age
groups
for appropriate art
and
grief
therapy
sessions. The activities are designed to help children identify their feelings,
which may be associated with
grief. The activities will also
help children to express their

feelings and will help to provide tools for them so they can
continue to work through their
grief in a positive and healthy
way.
“Camp Bearable” is proudly
sponsored by the volunteered
efforts of the Hospice Foundation of the South and Kiwanis
International. Consistent with
its motto, “Kiwanis is a global
organization of volunteers
dedicated to changing the
world one child one community at a time” the organization
is very proud of the positive
effects Camp Bearable has had
in the lives of children. By the
way, the “Bear” in Camp Bearable refers to the “Kiwanis
Bear”, which is given to every
child who attends the camp.
As a matter of fact, some
ranger in the park by the name
of “Smokey” was overheard to
exclaim “the kids can’t bear to
be without their bears”.
For more information about
Camp Bearable or any Hospice
project or event contact Kathy
Busco at 985-643-5470.

Gulfport Kiwanis Participates in Kids Day Event

By Travis Moore, Gulfport Kiwanis Club
The Gulfport Kiwanis Club participated in the Kids Day
event at Edgewater Mall in Biloxi. Over 300 children
came out for fun and to have their pictures taken with
Iron Man. The Gulfport Kiwanis Club had a “mask
painting booth” to help the children make superhero
masks, passed out Kiwanis Peanuts and raised money
for The Eliminate Project.
www.lamisstenn.org
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By Wanda Farbe, Camellia City Kiwanis Club President

Dennis Oliver, Kiwanis International Trustee and
Eliminate Project Chairman was the recent guest
speaker at the Kiwanis Club of Camellia City, Slidell
meeting. He is a longtime member of the Gulfport
Kiwanis Club and has served in many positions within the Kiwanis organization. He was elected to a
three-year term as International Trustee at the International Convention, which was held in New Orleans
last year.
His Eliminate Presentation to the Camilla City-Slidell
Kiwanis Club was quite inspiring. The Eliminate Project is a Kiwanis global campaign for children, uniting with UNICEF to eliminate maternal/ neonatal
tetanus (MNT) from the earth. In addition, he inducted new member, Ann Bowser to the club, who was
sponsored by JoBeth Kavanaugh.
Pictured left to right:
Kiwanis Club of Camellia City, Slidell
President Wanda
Farbe, and International Trustee Dennis
Oliver, JoBeth Kavanaugh and new
member Ann Bowser.

Diamond Zeller presented in
Honor of Alan Barber
By Ame Oliver, Eliminate Co-Chair
A Diamond Zeller Award was presented to Nancy
Barber in memory of her husband Alan Barber by
Dennis and Ame Oliver, Co-chairs for the Eliminate
Project.
Alan was serving as Lt. Governor of Division 2 when
he was diagnosed with pancreatic cancer. Alan
passed away within a month of being diagnosed.
A Diamond Zeller saves 1380 babies life by inoculating young women against tetanus.
www.lamisstenn.org

Pictured left to right are
Governor Robert Benoit,
Nancy Barber, Dennis Oliver, and Hollis Crowder Lt.
Governor of Division 16.

By Christian Heinkel, Lt. Governor Division 10
Dennis and Ame Oliver traveled to Starkville,
Mississippi on Tuesday, March 26 to inform and
motivate the
nearly 80 members.
Shown with Dennis and Ame are
far left, Starkville
Club President
Tom Hannigan
and far raight, Division 10 Lt. Governor Christian Heinkel.

On February 16, 2013 Region III’s
Mid-Year Regional meeting held in
Gulfport, Miss.
Dennis Oliver was presented with
a Diamond Zeller Award. Dennis’s
home division presented the award
in honor of his tremendous dedication to the children of the world
and his staunch efforts to ElimiDennis Oliver, Eliminate Co-Chair and
nate Maternal Neonatal Tetanus
Governor Robert
from this earth. This award helps
Benoit.
ELIMINATE tetanus and saves
the lives of 1400 mothers and babies.
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A Note From Eliminate Chairs . . .
Hey Everyone
Exciting New Additions to the
Walter Zeller Award!
1. Remember the Special Lady
in your Life/ Mother’s Day Zeller
(1250.00$/Saves 700 Babies)
Available 3/1---6/15

2. Presidential Zeller (Available at District Convention) Outgoing President?
Regular Zellers continue to be available.
Reminder: Zellers will only be available during the
ELIMINATE Campaign!
Note: I have been asked about getting a "DIAMOND
ZELLER"? This would be awarded when an additional
$1250.00 was donated -- Saves 1400 Children!

Gulfport Kiwanis Club Holds 56th Annual Pancake Day
By Travis Moore, Gulfport Kiwanis Club

The Gulfport Kiwanis Club held its 56th Annual Kiwanis Pancake Day. The event was a great success and it serves as
the club’s biggest fundraiser each year to fund all of the club’s school & youth programs, including two Key Clubs in
two high schools, one Builders Club in one middle school, one K-Kids Club in one elementary school, one BUG's
Program in one elementary school, and nine Terrific Kids Programs in nine elementary schools.
New at the Pancake Day in Gulfport was the first Pancake Flipping Contest. Key Club members from three high
schools participated in the Pancake Flipping Contest. Each participant had 20 chances to flip pancakes from the
griddle into a can. The first place went to Audra Sawyer of Gulfport High School, who scored 16 out of 20.

WWII Veterans at the Mississippi Gulf Coast Honor Flight Orientation Served
Pancakes
By Travis Moore, Gulfport Kiwanis Club
The Gulfport Kiwanis Club, the West Harrison High School Key Club and the
D’Iberville High School Key Club cooked and served a Pancake Breakfast to
the WWII veterans at the Mississippi Gulf Coast Honor Flight Orientation at
the Joppa Shrine Temple in Biloxi on March 23, 2013. The breakfast was
prepared for 82 WWII veterans, 82 Honor Flight
guardians, over 50 Honor Flight volunteers, and four

Junior Guardians who were selected from four of the local high
schools. The Mississippi Gulf Coast Honor Flight is a non-profit organization that flies Mississippi’s WWII veterans to Washington to
visit the WWII Memorial, Lincoln Monument, Vietnam War Memorial, Korean War Memorial, the Iwo Jima Monument and to observe the changing of the
guards at The Tomb of the Unknowns at Arlington National Cemetery. The Gulfport Kiwanis Club’s Pancake
Cooking Team cooked and served a Pancake Breakfast.
Left to right: Bill Knesal (club President-Elect), Kathy
Burns, Travis B. Moore (Lt. Governor-Elect), Eddie Deano
(club President) and Ron Russell (club Past-President).
Not pictured are Cimmie Switzer and Tracy Jackson (club Secretary).
www.lamisstenn.org
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Words of Appreciation and Thanks
Submitted by Patrice D. Cusimano, Div. 4A Lt. Governor

Teach a Kid to Fish
By Gary Graham, Region 5 District Trustee
The first Teach a Kid to Fish program for Downtown Kiwanis couldn’t
have had any better weather – maybe a few more fish but the weather
was great. Arriving early to rig out some fishing gear were Butch
O’Quinn, Brian Parker, Freddie Martin, Howard Bolton, Chris and Joe

www.lamisstenn.org
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Tabor and Gary Graham along with
the founder of the program many
years ago, Auttis Mullins. Some hot
coffee and the friendly banter made
the rigging go quickly and before
long the bus with the kids from the
Boys and Girls Club rolled into
Waddill Wildlife Facility. The 22
boys and girls were quickly registered and given a hat and their own
rod and reel to keep. Brian Parker
then gave the novices a lesson on
how to properly cast their new possession and how to bait a hook with
the worms. The kids then spread
out to try their luck but as luck would
have it the fish weren’t biting all that
much. Nevertheless a couple of nice
size bass were still reeled in to be
measured and judged by Chris Tabor. A couple of hours later the kids
were ready to eat and they quickly
washed up and got in line for a meal
of hot dogs with chili, chips, cookies
and a drink. The weather definitely
increased their appetites as they
came back for seconds. After the
lunch they gathered to get their
awards for the fish caught and a
couple of new ones. It seems that a
couple of the kids talked to Chris
about being a good sportsman and
it was OK that they didn’t catch anything. Then there was the award for
one young lady who was new at
fishing and quickly learned about
the time honored tradition of a fish
story as she told Chris of the one
that got away. After a lot of thanks
you and many good-byes and a
couple of hugs, the kids were loaded back up on the bus with their
new rod and reel and a great day of
fun in the sun.
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A Presidents Perspective on Mid-Year Regionals
By John Fry, President, Union City Kiwanis Club

Message from the President: My Fellow Kiwanians,
I recently took the opportunity, along with Fred Hancock and McKinley Johnson, to attend the Mid-Year
Regional Conference for our Kiwanis region held in Memphis. This was my second Mid-Year Conference
to attend, but my first as Club President. I am always proud to represent our club and Kiwanis in general
everywhere I go.
Attending the conference this year as Club President created a unique opportunity for me. Prior to the
actual conference, our District Governor Robert Benoit took time to meet with the Club President’s from
all over our region. Governor Robert wanted each of us to talk about our individual clubs. Standing in the
room with all of the other Club Presidents, Lt. Governors and our District Governor was a terrific experience.
As the stories were shared around the room, I realized not only the importance of that time, but was reminded of how special our club actually is. Every one of our clubs is individual in their own respects, but
at the same time we are but a single piece in the Kiwanis puzzle. If any of us have ever worked on a puzzle, we know that every single piece must be in place for the true beauty of the puzzle to be shown.
As a club, like most other clubs, we are so focused on what we do that we don’t see what is going on in
the Kiwanis world around us. As I mentioned earlier, I could not be prouder to represent our club at
meetings such as this where clubs from Memphis, Germantown, Martin, Dyersburg, Covington and about
ten more communities in West Tennessee were represented. We all have the same trials, tribulations
and goals. What is neat about sharing with one another is that we can each learn from the other’s successes or lack thereof.
My one take away from the recent Mid-Year Conference is that the Kiwanis puzzle is more vivid and vital
because the Union City Club, and its members, is an integral piece which helps to complete the puzzle.
Remember:
“Teamwork Makes the Dream Work”
Regards,
President Fry 
www.lamisstenn.org
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Community garden planned at Lafayette School
Project to help teach nutrition, life skills
By Marsha Sills, Acadiana bureau

Preschoolers at Truman Montessori School donned straw hats and used colorful
gloves and pint-sized shovels Friday to mark the beginning of a community garden
designed to teach them about nutrition, healthy eating habits, and leadership and
life skills.

Emily Neustrom, coordinator of the Seed to Table program, said the garden
planting is planned April 13 and the eight-week program for children begins in
June.
Community members are needed to share their expertise in gardening and
cooking and to serve as mentors, she said.
Seed to Table is a community garden and education program of the Healthy
Living Club, a collaboration of about 24 organizations that received a $1 million grant from Blue Cross Blue Shield of Louisiana Foundation’s “Challenge
for a Healthier Louisiana program.”
Advocate staff photo by BRYAN
The grant, awarded to the Kiwanis Club of Lafayette Foundation on behalf of
TUCK -- Truman Montessori
the effort, is matched by about $2 million in money and in-kind services
School students Bradley Pilcher,
pledged by the Healthy Living Club organizations.
left, and Troy Kennerson Jr. break
The Seed to Table program is one of several Healthy Living Club projects
ground on a new garden at Truman Montessori School.
planned over the next three years to help fight childhood obesity by getting
children to be more active and make healthier choices about what they eat.
Children ages 9 to 12 will partner with neighborhood residents and community volunteers who will work with
them in the garden and with cooking what they grow and harvest, Neustrom said.
Ray Brassieur, a professor of anthropology at the University of Louisiana at Lafayette, said his students will also be part of the program to observe adults sharing their knowledge and traditions with the younger generation.
“We’re coming here because the neighborhood has the knowledge,” he said. “We’re interested in how learning is passed on and patterns that once were traditional that are new again. Gardening isn’t new, but a lot of
people have stopped doing it.”
Trincella Bonnet is a volunteer who will work with children in the Seed to Table program this summer.
“I wanted to help the community and share with the kids what I know about gardening,” said Bonnet, who
lives nearby in an apartment managed by the Council on Aging where she’s also trying to start a garden.
Neustrom said students in the program will grow tomatoes, cucumbers, bell peppers, eggplant, herbs and
other vegetables in the one-acre community garden.
An official kickoff of the Healthy Living Club program is planned next week. Other proposed programs include
new playground facilities, community teaching gardens, after-school wellness education programs for children, breast-feeding education classes and health ministry teams that use a faith-based approach to fitness,
according to the Kiwanis Club of Lafayette website.
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By: Don Eye, K-KIDS District Chairman, C: 901-494-7496 F: 901-759-3046 doneye43@hotmail.com
The school year is about t o end f or summer recess. The year went f ast f or me! I am happy t hat
it is almost here, but sad t hat my K-Kids will be gone t o ot her schools. I can t ake pleasure in
knowing t hat t his group of young f olks will cont inue in Kiwanis and do except ionally well where
ever t hey go.
Past Governor Greg Beard spoke at our Mid-Year Conf erence in February. He showed us a chart
describing cost verses benef it in t he programs we as Kiwanians might be operat ing. It hit me t hat Terrif ic Kids
is one of t he most benef icial f or t he buck. I know t hat we spend $ 1 .8 6 per child and I challenge anyone t o
drive t hrough Germant own and not be able t o see a “ Terrif ic Kids” bumper st icker. There have been over 9 0 0 0
Terrif ic Kid’s since we began t he programs years ago. Think of t he advert ising value, t he inf luence, t he posit ive
image it shows about our communit y, and t he communit y spirit represent ed wit h just a
bumper st icker. Not t o ment ion t hat a proud parent was willing t o put it on t he bumper of
t heir Mercedes.
The pict ures are of my K-Kid’s and Terrif ic Kid’s at Farmingt on and Germant own Element ary School.
Phot os are:
1 ) Farmingt on Element ary School K-Kids: showing a new program where t hey pick
key words weekly such as “ int egrit y” and discuss t he merit s. It is very much like
Terrif ic Kid’s, “ Thought f ul, Ent husiast ic, et c.”
Farmingt on K-Kids is well on it s way f or Honors recognit ion t his year
2 ) Germant own Element ary School Terrif ic Kid’s: March program.
3 ) Germant own Element ary School K-Kid’s: Crazy Girls? No, t hese are t he speech
cont est ant s on t heir f irst run.
4 ) Germant own Element ary School K-Kids: Cont est ant s af t er t heir f irst speech run.
They will speak t o our club Mach 2 8 t h.
5 ) Germant own Element ary School Terrif ic Kid’s: A game of t eamwork at a Terrif ic
Kids program.
Germant own K-Kids has earned 2 Walt er Zellers Awards ( Eliminat e) f or t heir advisors.
Advisors, K-Kids cont est s are a great way t o get involved. I highly recommend
t he speech cont est . It can be a great way f or t he kids t o visit your club and
show your cranky and lazy members t o appreciat e what Kiwanis is really about .
Unt il next t ime,

Don
Don Eye
LMT Dist rict K-Kids Chairman
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Successful KIDS KAN Food Drive Held by Riverdale Builders Club
By Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club
The Builders Club at Riverdale Elementary School, sponsored by the Kiwanis
Club of Germantown, coordinated the successful KIDS KAN food drive in
February to benefit the Mid-South Food Bank. The Riverdale Builders Club
has been serving the community for more than eleven years. Builders Club
is the largest service organization in the world for middle school aged children.
Pictured (left to right): Danielle Shaver, Vice-President; Peggy Davidson,
Faculty Advisor; Sarah Cate Melton, Treasurer; and Samantha Grisham, Secretary.

Germantown Kiwanis Makes Donation to Children’s Education & Outreach Program
By Bill Austin, Germantown Kiwanis Club
The Kiwanis Club of Germantown, in support of the Children's Education and
Outreach Program/Germantown Community Theatre has made a $1,000 donation. Theater and the arts help build creativity, confidence, and imagination in a child's life.
Pictured (left to right): Kiwanis President Steve Jackson, Kiwanian Paddy Harris, Community Theatre Education and Outreach Director Leigh Eck, Director
Brent Davis and Kiwanian Steve Priddy.

Can you fi l l i n t he bl ank t o t he pl edge bel ow ?
Pl edge: "I pl edg e on m y h on or t o u ph ol d t h e obj ect s of
. To
bet t er m y sch ool , m y com m u n i t y , m y n at i on , an d m y sel f . To ai d t h ose i n n eed w h i l e en h an ci n g l eader sh i p capabi l i t i es, an d t o en cou r ag e t h e f el l ow sh i p of al l m an k i n d."
Email editor@lamisstenn.org with your answer and find out if you are correct.

“Team K” Defeated by the Harlem Wizards for 3rd Year in a Row
The Gulfport Kiwanis Club formed a local “Team K” played the Harlem Wizards in the
Third Kiwanis Charity Basketball Game on February 7, 2013 at Gulfport High
School. "Team K" was made up of community leaders, school teachers and school
coaches and they played the Harlem Wizards. The Harlem Wizards were formed in 1962
and have the longest known winning streak in professional sports, with over 2,800 consecutive wins. They are known for their athleticism, tricks, fancy teamwork, ballhandling wizardry, wild dunks, and hilarious
comedy. At the end of the game, the Harlem
Wizards defeated “Team K” by 95 to 87. All
proceeds raised are dedicated to fund
the Gulfport Kiwanis Club's sponsored youth
programs, which include two Key Clubs in two
high schools, one K-Kids Club in one elementary
school, one Builders Club in one middle school
and nine Terrific Kids programs in nine elementary schools.
www.lamisstenn.org
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2012-2013 DISTRICT AND INTERNATIONAL FOUNDATION CLUB CONTRIBUTIONS - as of December 31, 2012
Club
District
International
1A Dyersburg ............................ $390.00 ...... $390.00
Martin .................................. ................... $600.00
McKenzie............................. $ 70.00
Paris ..................................... $ 40.00
Paris-Lakeway .....................
Union City ........................... $135.00 ...... $135.00
1C Bartlett ..................................
Collierville ...........................
Cordova ...............................
East Memphis ......................
Germantown ........................
Jackson, Tenn. .....................
Kirby Pines Golden K ..........
Memphis .............................. ................... $540.00
Millington ............................ $200.00
Whitehaven ..........................
2 Clarksdale ............................
Greenville ............................ $200.00 ...... $200.00
Greenwood ...........................
Grenada ................................
3 Columbia .............................. ................... $140.00
Hattiesburg........................... $210.00 ...... $210.00
Hub City, Hattiesburg .......... $ 85.00 ...... $ 85.00
Laurel ................................... $390.00 ...... $390.00
Meridian...............................
Petal .....................................
Waynesboro ......................... $132.00
4A Algiers Morning Edition ...... $500.00 ...... $500.00
Big Easy............................... $145.00 ...... $145.00
New Orleans ........................ $120.00 ...... $120.00
Pontchartrain ........................ $135.00 ...... $135.00
Saint Bernard-Arabi ............. $342.00 ...... $285.00
Third District ....................... $144.00 ...... $144.00
West Jefferson, Harvey ........ $120.00 ...... $120.00
Westbank Konnection .......... $ 70.00
4B Crescent City Eye Openers..
Dawn Busters .......................
Houma .................................
Kenner North ....................... $288.00
Lakeside, Metairie ...............
Moisant ................................ $150.00 ...... $150.00
River Parishes, The ..............
South Lafourche...................
Thibodaux ............................
5 Clinton .................................
Flowood ...............................
North Jackson/Madison ....... $140.00
Pearl ..................................... $215.00 ...... $215.00
Rankin County .....................
University Center .................
6 Bastrop-Achievers................
Columbia ............................. $100.00
Jonesboro-Hodge .................
Monroe.................................
Rayville ................................
Ruston ..................................
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Club
District
International
Ruston-Sunrise .....................
West Monroe ........................ .................. $200.00
7 Abbeville ..............................
Acadiana-Lafayette............... $$250.00 ... $250.00
Crowley ................................
Eunice ...................................
Lafayette ............................... $500.00 ..... $500.00
Opelousas .............................
Southwest-Lafayette .............
8A Audubon ..............................
Denham Springs ...................
Iberville ................................ $ 55.00
Livingston.............................
LSU ...................................... $100.00 ..... $100.00
Oaks, B. R., The ................... $200.00 ..... $ 90.00
Pointe Coupee....................... $ 85.00
8B Baton Rouge.........................
Baton Rouge Early Risers .... $350.00 ..... $350.00
City of Central ......................
Cortana ................................. $300.00 ..... $300.00
D.S., West Livingston .......... $120.00 ..... $120.00
Red Stick ..............................
South Baton Rouge ...............
St. Gabriel.............................
Walker ..................................
Zachary ................................. $100.00
9 DeSoto Parish ....................... $ 85.00
North Shreveport .................. $ 50.00
Shreveport ............................ $180.00 ..... $180.00
Southeast Shreveport ............ $100.00
Southern Hills ....................... $100.00 ..... $100.00
10 Columbus ..............................
Starkville .............................. $370.00 ..... $370.00
11 Alexandria ............................ $500.00 ..... $500.00
Central Louisiana .................
Jena .......................................
Natchitoches .........................
Olla ....................................... $160.00
Pineville ................................ .................. $150.00
Vernon .................................. .................. $300.00
Winnfield .............................. $210.00 ..... $210.00
12 Calcasieu, Lake Charles........
De Ridder ............................. $150.00 ..... $150.00
Jennings ................................
Lake Charles .........................
Lake Charles North...............
Rosepine ...............................
South Lake Charles...............
Southwest Contraband .......... .................. $150.00
Sulphur .................................
West-Cal ...............................
13 Amite .................................... $250.00 ..... $250.00
Camellia City, Slidell ........... .................. $138.00
Franklinton ...........................
Greater Covington ................ $165.00
Foundation Contributions continued on next page
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Club
District
International
Hammond ............................ $480.00
Northshore Mandeville ........ $505.00 ...... $505.00
Ponchatoula .........................
14 Biloxi ................................... $205.00 ...... $205.00
Gulfport ............................... $325.00
Hancock-West Harrison .......
Lucedale............................... ................... $115.00
Orange Grove....................... $110.00
Pascagoula ........................... $345.00 ...... $345.00
Picayune...............................
Stone County ....................... ................... $ 55.00
15 Natchez Trace (The) ............
Port City ...............................
Vicksburg............................. $270.00 ...... $270.00

Club
District
International
16 Amory ...................................
Booneville ............................
Corinth ..................................
New Albany..........................
Oxford .................................. $150.00 ..... $120.00
River City, Savannah ............
Tupelo................................... $700.00
17 de Pont Breaux......................
East St. Mary
New Iberia ............................
New Iberia-Cajun .................
St. Martinville ....................... $300.00 ..... $300.00

DATES TO REMEMBER
April 13, 2013: Deadline for early registration for the 2013 Kiwanis International convention in Vancouver,
British Columbia, Canada
May 3-4: Lt. Governor Training Conference & District Board Meeting, Baton Rouge, La.
May 3-5: Key Leader - Lakeshore United Methodist Assembly Camp; Eva, Tenn.
June 26-30, 2013: 98th Annual Kiwanis International Convention, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
June 26-29: Circle K International Convention, Vancouver, British Columbia, Canada
July 3-7: Key Club International Convention, Washington, D.C.
August 1-4, 2013: 95th Annual La.-Miss.-W.Tenn. District Convention, Baton Rouge, La.

In Memoriam
He left us quietly, His thoughts unknown, But left us a memory, We are proud to own;
So treasure him Lord, In Your garden of rest, For when on earth, He was one of the best.
Charles Allen, DeRidder
Alan Barber, Lt. Governor Division 2, Oxford, Clarksdale
Tom Dixon, North Shreveport
James Hunter Lane, Jr., Memphis
Walter Ledet, Natchitoches
Perry Sanders, Lafayette
John Vaughan, Ponchatoula
Jack M. Womack - Pascagoula
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WELCOME TO THE DISTRICT’S NEWEST MEMBERS
Amore, Amber Lynne - Hammond
Andrieu, Chris – Algiers Morning Edition
Aromola, Mark - North Jackson/Madison
Ayo, Leroy J. - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Becker, Dave - Greenwood
Borys, Mary Claire - Memphis
Bosworth, Evelyn - Northshore Mandeville
Bowser, Ann - Camellia City, Slidell
Boyett, Dion - Natchitoches
Butler, Claudia F. - Pontchartrain, New Orleans
Calawor, Jason - Biloxi
Charles, James - Pineville
Cianfarani, Albany - Martin
Cruse, Brandon - West Monroe
Daigle, Kim - Amite
Darnell, Charles E. - Rayville
Deakle, Greg - Tupelo
Deily, William H. - Picayune
Donohue, Virginia W. - Vicksburg
Dozier, Courtney - Martin
Drake, Faye - Southwest Contraband, Lake Charles
Dugger, Mitch - Northshore Mandeville
East, Sandy Commer - Gulfport
Eastin, Suzanne H. - Third District, New Orleans
Fowler, Rebecca - Memphis
Frayle, Jane S. - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Fricke, Gene F. - Picayune
Fugler, Wanzie - South Baton Rouge
Gentry, Lisa - Amory
Giffin, Brittany M. - Columbia
Gilmore, Sherrell - Waynesboro
Gipson, Ashley (W. Harrison High School) - Orange Grove
Gulfport
Greene, Matt - Northshore Mandeville
Griffin, Denielle J. - Vernon
Griffith, Ginny - Paris-Lakeway
Guerin, Eliot D. - Camellia City, Slidell
Hagstette, Brenda - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Hammatt, Kristi - Baton Rouge
Hargett, Stribling - Greenwood
Hawkins, Jason - West Monroe
Holtzman, John - Bartlett
Honore, Gwendolyn Perry - Baton Rouge-Early Risers
Jex, Shannon Ross - Natchez Trace (The)
Johnson, Catherine V. - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Jones, Lesia R. - Rayville
Jordan, Cranford - Winnfield
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Kette, Debra (Riverhills Bank) - Vicksburg
Khan, Iklhlas - Oxford
Khan, Shabana - Oxford
Koorie, Regina - Kenner North
Lachney, Carole - Hammond
Lafaso, Tony - Thibodaux
Larose, Buddy - Thibodaux
Lebouef, Tiffani - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Mancuso, Nick - South Lake Charles
Manley, Laurie - Camellia City, Slidell
Marcelin, Britni - South Baton Rouge
Marshburn, Rebeca - Southwest Contraband, Lake Charles
McClellan, Scott W. (Rexel) - Vicksburg
McGee, Dana (Winn Parish Medical Center) - Winnfield
Mendoza, Carlos - Germantown
Mitchell, Horace Ray - Picayune
Mitchell, Myra - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Morgan, Mrs. Leslie - De Ridder
Nichols, Michael W. - Winnfield
Nicholson, Patsy - Lucedale
O'Brien, Caroline H. - Natchez Trace (The)
Olsen, Gregory D. - Starkville
Parker, Adam C. - Northshore Mandeville
Pearson, Joseph - de Pont Breaux
Pena, Sara - Saint Bernard-Arabi
Pettigo, James A. - Booneville
Preau, Donald P. - Lakeside, Metairie
Pyata, Vishnu Das - Gulfport
Rogers, Barbara J. - Zachary
Rowden, Karen V. – Algiers Morning Edition
Roy, Barbara - Dawn Busters, Metairie
Roy, Jr., Ed - Saint Bernard-Arabi
Samuel, Jessica N. - South Baton Rouge
Smith, Clinton - Martin
Snyder, Lois D. - Kenner North
Sparkman, Gary - Tupelo
Stevenson, Timothy D. - Booneville
Stuart, Jack - Rankin County, Jackson
Sullivan, Peggy - Monroe
Tanner, Darvin R. - Lucedale
Thibodaux, Jeff - Thibodaux
Trahan, Teena Anderson – Algiers Morning Edition
Turnage, Lisa A. - Columbia
Vaughn, Rhett - Iberville, Plaquemine
White, Skyler A. - Laurel
Wilemon, Dian P. - Amory
Wright, Adam - Acadiana-Lafayette
Wynn, Mrs. Kelly J. - Southeast Shreveport
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54th Annual Circle K Convention held in Natchez, Miss.

In Natchez, Miss. on the weekend of March 1-3, 2013 the LaMissTenn District of Circle K held its 54th Annual
Convention. Students gathered to make important decisions on leadership and to
enjoy a fun weekend filled with friendships and fellowship.
During the house-of-delegates on Sunday new officers for 2013-2014 were elected.
Elise Moore, Louisiana State University was elected as Governor. Samuel Hardin,
Mississippi State University was elected as Secretary/Treasurer. Priya Patel,
Millsaps College was elected as Lt. Governor for the Delta Central Division. Tee
Celestine, University Lafayette Louisiana was elected as Lt. Governor for the Bayou
South Division. Erin Smith, Louisiana Tech was elected as Lt. Governor for the Piney Hills
Division.
Among other dignitaries attending the convention was
Immediate Past Kiwanis Governor, Greg Beard; Jeems
White, Kiwanis GovernorElect; and Charlie Ford, Kiwanis Executive Director.
Left to right: Mark Simmons, Circle K Administrator; Greg Beard, Kiwanis Imm. Past GovCircle K will hold their new
ernor; Samuel Hardin, 2012-13 Lt. Gov. Natchez Trace Div.; Christina Phanna, 2012-13 Lt.
Gov. Bayou South Div.; Brittany Jackson, Imm. Past Governor LaMissTenn Circle K; Elise
board training the weekend
Moore, Imm. Past Secretary/Treasurer; Erin Smith, 2012-13 Lt. Gov. Piney Hills Div.; Miof April 20-21. Plans are bechael Abramovich, 2012-13 Lt. Gov. Delta Central Div.
ing made to hold the 55th AnBack Row: Jeems White, Kiwanis Governor-Elect. First Row (left to right): Tee Celestine,
nual Circle K District Conven2013-14 Lt. Governor Bayou South Div.; Priya Patel. 2013-14 Lt. Governor Delta Central
tion in Baton Rouge the
Div.; Elise Moore, 2013-14 Circle Governor; Erin Smith, 2013-14 Lt. Governor Piney Hills
Div.; Samuel Hardin, 2013-14 Secretary/ Treasurer.
weekend of March 14-15,
2014.
LaMissTenn Circle K’ers enjoy the convention and the beautiful weather.

Objects of Kiwanis
Inspired by the theme “Our Children, Their Future,” 2012–13 Kiwanis International President Tom DeJulio has established
international committees that will focus on expanding service impact that produces measurable results.
Of course, Kiwanians' service helps fulfill the Objects of Kiwanis. Each Object below reveals
ways to honor and illustrate that Object in your club and community. See which Distinguished Club criteria directly relates to each Object.

The Objects of Kiwanis International

To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to the material values of life.
To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships.
To promote the adoption and the application of higher social, business, and professional standards.
To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive, and serviceable citizenship.
To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means to form enduring friendships, to render altruistic service, and to
build better communities.
To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high idealism which make possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism, and goodwill.
Established 1924
Kiwanis Convention~Denver, Colorado
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for

"OUR CHILDREN, THEIR FUTURE"

Thomas E. “Tom” DeJulio, 2012-2013 International President

2012-13 KIWANIS INTERNATIONAL DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA
FOCUSING ON THE SIX OBJECTS OF KIWANIS
1. GIVING PRIMACY TO THE HUMAN AND SPIRITUAL
(a)_______ Participate in the ELIMINATE Project
(b)_______ Honor a member or community volunteer with 25 years of service
(c)_______ Enroll new member committed to Six Objects of Kiwanis
New Member Name_________________________________ Member ID#_______________________
2. ENCOURAGING THE GOLDEN RULE IN ALL RELATIONSHIPS
(a) _______Complete a project involving Character Education
(b)_______Recognize a local hero who saved child from harm
(c)_______ Enroll new member involved in youth services, mentoring
New Member Name__________________________________ Member ID#______________________
3. ADOPTING HIGHER SOCIAL, BUSINESS, PROFESSIONAL STANDARDS
(a)_______ Work with Service Leadership Programs (K-Kids, Builders Club) or other youth club to protect the environment
(b)_______Obtain $50 (USD) or more donation payable to Kiwanis International Foundation from private business (minimum of
$50)
(c) _______Obtain $50 (USD) or more donation payable to the District Foundation from private business (minimum of $50)
4. DEVELOPING BY EXAMPLE A MORE AGGRESSIVE AND SERVICEABLE CITIZENSHIP
(a)_______Project advocating for Young Children /Early Childhood Development
(b)_______Certify club participation in Kiwanis education & training program
(c)_______ Enroll new member who is former Key Club or Circle K member
New Member Name _______________________________Member ID#_____________________
5. FORMING ENDURING FRIENDSHIPS TO BUILD BETTER COMMUNITIES
(a) _______Connect and interact with Kiwanis club in another Kiwanis district or nation
(b)_______ Initiate and complete a new service project involving at least two (2) new members
(c)_______ Certify club participation in either:
International Convention________ District Convention __________
6. CREATING PUBLIC OPINION TO SUPPORT PATRIOTISM AND GOODWILL
(a)_______ Launch a traditional or social media campaign to promote Kiwanis service
(b)_______Complete a project to benefit the children or families of heroes
(c)_______ Enroll new member involved in media or government service
New Member Name___________________________ Member ID__________________________
To be a Distinguished Club the following criteria must be achieved:
• Enroll a minimum of three (3) new members in any of the Object categories; (multiple new members in any one Object category
is acceptable)
• Certify completion of required club leadership education programs
• Satisfy at least eight (8) additional criteria within the Six Objects achieving a total of twelve (12) items completed.
District Governors (or those they authorize) must certify compliance with the above criteria before any distinguished status is granted.
A Kiwanis One web page will be created to provide suggestions for the various projects a club may undertake to achieve distinguished status.
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To give primacy to the human and spiritual rather than to the material values of life.
Illustrate the First Object by participating in the Global Campaign for Children, creating activities to honor Kiwanians and other community volunteers who have given 25 or more years of service, and stimulating your club’s membership retention
and growth.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 1
• Participate in The Eliminate Project.
• Honor a member or community volunteer who has at least 25 years of service.
• Enroll a new member committed to the Objects of Kiwanis.

To encourage the daily living of the Golden Rule in all human relationships.
The ways you can illustrate the Second Object include participating in projects, programs and partnerships involving character education, such as those promoted through the Kiwanis Kids Terrific Kids program. You can
also honor community heroes who have saved children from harm, and promote active recruitment and enrollment of youth service-minded volunteers.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 2
• Complete a project involving character education.
• Recognize a local hero who has saved a child from harm.
• Enroll a new member involved in Youth services, mentoring.

To promote the adoption and the application of higher social, business, and professional standards.
The ways you can illustrate the Third Object include developing eco-friendly projects with youth groups and
promoting the causes supported by Kiwanis foundations.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 3
• Work with Service Leadership Programs or other youth clubs to protect the environment.
• Obtain a donation of $50 or more from private business, payable to Kiwanis International Foundation.
• Obtain a donation of $50 or more from private business, payable to the District Foundation.
To develop, by precept and example, a more intelligent, aggressive, and serviceable citizenship.
The ways you can illustrate the Fourth Object include enrolling Key Club International and Circle K International
alumni—and keep our most engaged young leaders involved with the Kiwanis family. Another idea: Promote
Kiwanis training and advance the Kiwanis brand by acting as a clearinghouse for potential club meeting speakers.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 4
• Project advocacy for Young Children/Early Childhood Development
• Certify club participation in Kiwanis Education and training programs
• Enroll a new member who is a former Key Club or CKI member
To provide, through Kiwanis clubs, a practical means to form enduring friendships, to render altruistic service, and to build better communities.
The ways you can illustrate the Fifth Object include promoting conventions and conferences, interclub visits, club
twinning and club outreach in disaster-stricken areas. And recommend innovative new service projects.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 5
• Connect and interact with a Kiwanis club in another Kiwanis District or Nation
• Initiate and complete a new service project involving at least two (2) new members
• Certify club participation in either International Convention or District Convention
To cooperate in creating and maintaining that sound public opinion and high idealism which make possible the increase of righteousness, justice, patriotism, and goodwill.
The ways you can illustrate the Sixth Object include using traditional and social media to help promote Kiwanis and
recommend projects that support children and families in times of distress and stimulate membership growth via
“persons of influence,” including government officials and members of the media.
DISTINGUISHED CLUB CRITERIA for Object 6
•
Launch a traditional or social media campaign to promote Kiwanis service.
•
Complete a project to benefit the children or families of heroes.
•
Enroll a new member involved in media or government service.
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Dear Kiwanis 2013-2014 Club President,
Exciting things have been happening in Kiwanis to assist you with your success as President
of your Kiwanis Club in 2013-2014.
1. Our LaMissTenn District has just completed seven Mid-Winter Regional Conferences in
which the Achieving Club Excellence (ACE) program was presented. The superb ACE materials have been very well received and you may have attended one of the seminars yourself. A program was offered in all seven regions of our LMT District and were hosted in
Hammond, Winnfield, Oxford, Gulfport, Memphis, Gretna and Lake Charles. Feedback
from attendees has been universally complimentary and many clubs have already begun
using the materials from the seminar.
2. Kiwanis International (KI) has now developed an all-new program for incoming club
presidents for the 2013-2014 Kiwanis year. It is called “Club Presidents Education.” You
may be familiar with the old “CLE” or Club Leadership Education program which was designed for incoming K-club presidents and secretaries. The CLE has been around a good
while and masterfully presented annually by our team of Certified Instructors. Attendance
has been a requirement for Distinguished Club designation. Last year KI offered CLE “credit” online for those who preferred to take the course that way. CLE is still available online,
but this entirely new Club Presidents Education (CPE) program will be offered only face-toface and it is extremely important that you participate. It is for incoming Presidents-Elect
only in small groups near to you for the club presidents-elect in your own division.
To that end, our team of Certified Instructors, under the able guidance of our LMT Master
Instructor Dee Drell, met in Natchez, MS on March 2nd and agreed to bring the program to
you. The Certified Instructors each took a few of the Divisions around the district and will
personally contact you directly to develop the best dates for your schedule and the best locations for each division’s club presidents.
Your Lt. Governor, Lt. Governor-Elect, Regional Trustee and Governor-Elect all believe this
new Club Presidents Education program is highly important for our collective successes
next year during the 2013-2014 Kiwanis Year.
Please make every effort to participate in this new CPE program.
Yours in Kiwanis “Serving the Children of the World,”
Jeems White
Governor-Elect
www.lamisstenn.org
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"ASPIRE TO INSPIRE"
Among the many characteristics of successful leaders, it is important for you as
a volunteer Kiwanian "Servant Leader" to
inspire and motivate your co-worker
team, to build their enthusiasm and to
maintain your own. Hopefully this column will help you "Aspire to Inspire."

By Jeems White, Governor-Elect 2012-2013

Quoting from Wikipedia, "In Greek mythology,
a phoenix is a long-lived bird that is cyclically
regenerated or reborn." It is associated with
the sun and traditionally burned brightly until it was consumed by its own flames....... only to be
reborn and reformed from its own ashes.... a repetitive cycle of consumption and regeneration. Modern scholars have noted that in the historical record "the phoenix could symbolize renewal in general."
A counterpart in Chinese culture is the Fenghuang which is a mythical bird that rules over all other birds. The
Fenghuang is a symbol of virtue and grace in China. The feathers of the Fenghuang are of the five fundamental
colors (black, white, red, green, yellow) and are said to represent the
Five Virtues of Confucius:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Ren:
Yi:
Zhi:
Xin:
Li:

Benevolence, charity, humanity
Honesty, uprightness, doing one's best, loyalty, altruism
Knowledge
Faithfulness and integrity
Propriety, good manners, politeness, ceremony
Kiwanis appears to be a great deal like both the Phoenix and the
Fenghuang. People of good will who have "Kiwanis Hearts" mostly exhibit the Five Virtues of Confucius. People with these five virtues are exactly those who thrive on being Kiwanians.
Also Kiwanis is like the Phoenix because we continually must be reborn
and regenerated "from our own ashes." We need new members and
new leaders on an ongoing basis. We must train and retrain continually
as new members become new leaders. We bring light, like the sun, to
the lives of many children. As those children grow and mature into successful, productive adults we renew our efforts with new generations of
children. Just like the Phoenix we Kiwanians "renew and renew and renew."

So, if you are reading this, it is likely you have the Five Virtues of Confucius and the Kiwanis heart to make a difference for children. Be sure to also take the time and effort to recruit, mentor, teach and lead those Kiwanians following you. Aspire to Inspire them as we have been inspired...... Phoenix to Phoenix to Phoenix .......
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2013 KEY CLUB SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS:
SHARON & CHARLIE FORD SCHOLARSHIP ($3,500):
Adam C. Burgess ..................... C. E. Byrd High, Shreveport, La.

KIWANIS DISTRICT FOUNDATION SCHOLARSHIP ($2,000):
Caroline E. Kern ...................... Crescent City Christian School, Metairie, La.

KIWANIS INT’L. FOUNDATION MATCHING SCHOLARSHIP ($1,000):
Malerie E. Eiserloh .................. Haynes Academy, Metairie, La.
Nida Farhoud ........................... Thomas Jefferson High, Gretna, La.
Justin W. Magrath .................. Fountainbleau High, Mandeville, La.
Victoria E. Skeen...................... Westview High, Martin, Tenn.
Karen V. Vicknair ..................... Ponchatoula High, Ponchatoula, La.

KEY CLUB LEADERSHIP SCHOLARSHIP ($1,000):
John C. Deeble ......................... Fountainbleau High, Mandeville, La.
Camille Ann Smith ................. Loyola College Prep, Shreveport, La.

2013 CIRCLE K SCHOLARSHIP WINNER:
KIWANIS INT’L. FOUNDATION MATCHING SCHOLARSHIP ($1,000):
Rebecca Schnadelbach .......... Southeastern Louisiana University, Hammond, La.
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